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Forever Boat that standard sheet!

Wbere breathe' the foe but tulle before aid
Wash Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

Mad Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

BARRISBURO , PA

Saturday Afternoon, September 1, 1861.

IsSIAVIiILY had been politically disfranchised
thirty yearsago, would this rebellion have ()C.-

ourred ? If slavery had no political enfrauchise
ments and powers, would the politicians of thg
south contend for it so tenaciously ? We do
not ask these questions because we expect to be
answered, but werather suggest them as a
means Of starting some ofour readers tothink-
ing otall the incidents and influences occuring
and at work in this fearful crisis, and then
making up for themselves an opinion in the
premises. If slavery were not invested with a
political influence and power, it would have
few defenders even in the south. It is its frau.
chisel which induce the rebels to make it an
issue in their struggles. If it were merely the
domestic institution they claim it to be, with its
chattier no better than our beasts ofburden, as
they assert they are, without theright of repre-
sentation, as they should be, being only beasts,
the traitors would seek an equally flimsy pre-
textfor their treason, and regard slavery as an
absolute nuisance and burden to the south.
But slavery gives the slaveholder, or rather the
desperate politician of the south, a political
power which, were the same labor performed
by freemen, wielding their own franchises, in-
stead of leavlig them to the exercise of others,
he would not possess nor could not control.
The free people of this country must remem-
ber these things, acid when they have forced
peace at the point of the bayonet, they
must proceed deliberately to crush the
spirit ofrebelion by disfranchising the institu-
tion of slavery. The people of the free states
must not necessarily interfere with the numeri-
cal strength of slavery—they neednot interpose
barriers to its introduction into new territories
—and they can lend all their aid and influence
to the enforcement offugitive slave laws. But
let the announcement be made that slavery
shall notbe represented politically—that it shall
be decidedly and emphaticaly a domestic institu-
tion, and when this is done, it will cease to be
abone of contention in the political arena, if it
does not transform its present advocates of the

- south into the most bitter abolitionists in the
world.

ENLIGHTENING THE ENEMY.
One of the most grievous faults of the cam-

paign which the government is profiecuting
against the rebels, is confined entirely to a classof men who are otherwise loyal and desirous of
doing,all in their , power to ensure the successof
the federal arms and the consequent overthrow
of the rebel cause. We allude to the conduc-
tors, correspondents and publishers of newspa-
pers in the free states. These gentlemen un-
consciously give aid and comfort to the enemy,
when they are lauding the valor and numbers
of our own troops, and in order to suppress this
description of information, the government
publishes an order on the subject. But by far
the worst characters in the loyal statesare those,
whoprofess to oppose the war on constitutional
or conscientious motives and reasons. This
class is far more numerous than one could sup-
wee, and are engaged in the business of giving
information to the common enemy to an extent
from which we have already materially suffered,
and who, if not arrested and punished, may
yet succeed in completely damaging our cause.It is just, then, that we should repeat the fol-
lowing order, however often it has been giVen
te%the public. It will serve asa warning 'to,
those who are really g-uilty,of giving informs.
to the rebels, and deterothers from doing what
they otherwise imagine is of no particular con-
sequenceor danger :

War Department, Adjutant General's Oth-se,
Washington, August 26, 1861. fBy the 67th article of the act of Congress en-titled an act for establishing rules and articlesfor the government of the armies of the UnitedStates, approved April 10, 1806, "holding cor-respondence with or giving intelligence to theenemy, either directly or indirectly," is madepunishable by death, or each other punishment

as shall be ordered by the sentence of a courtmartial. Public safety requires strict enforce-ment of this article. It is therefore orderedth.t all correspondence and communication,verbaly or by writing, printing, or telegraph-ing, respecting operations of the army, or min-
ts y movements on land or water, or respect-
ing the the troops, camps, arsenals, entrench-ments, or military affairs, within the several
military districts, by which intelligence shallbe, directly or indirectly, given to the enemy,without the authority and s 'action of the Gen-eral in Command, be, and the same are abso-lutely prohibited, and, from and after the dateof this order, persons violating the same willbe proceeded against under the 67th article ofwar, By order :

L. Turmas, Adjutant General.
It is the purpose of the Thar Department toenforce this order against all offending, as wellthose.who claim to be Unionists and are guilty

of its violation, as those who are notorious sym-pathisers with the course of the traitors andtheir deluded southern followers. It is evidentthat the government has beenreluctant tomoveagainst newspapers aiding and abetting theenemy (without intending to do so) by the pub-**tam Of news ofmilitary operations and pre-
mations the promulgation of which may beinoompatablewith the public interest. That isto mak,before having, given them the warninginycigist nif.this order. The public qui :Tsai

afford to await results without the indulgence
of a greedy and a morbid desire for details,
when it is admitted on all sides that the relat-
ing or publication of finch facts produce confu-

sion in our ranks, and afford the enemy the
most important knowledge of our position and
movements. With this view of the subject,
every good citizen will admit the policy and
the sense ofcheerfully complying with theorder
of the government in this particular.

WIMKEY-DISCIPLIIVE-RESPECT AND
SUCCESSS.

The story of the alchemist who, when he had
discovered the properties ofalcohol supposed he
had found an elixir that was to be proof against
death, may be true or not. If true, then it
seems as if theDeity, who was thus sought to
be frustrated, had determined to teach the pre-
sumption of man a signal lesson, by making
that which he had audaciously intended as a
conquest of death, death's means of conquest,
with which nations were to be desolated, youth
and beauty blasted, fame and honor destroyed,
and the hopes, the achievements, and the glory
of the world crushed, marred, or dimmed. Al-
cohol, then, instead ofbeing anelixir of life,has
been its evil—instead of being the antidote of
any of its ills, has beenthe mostbaneful of them
all. The mere use of it may produce for a time
some happy nervous effects, by the allayment
of the nervoussystem ; but the abuse so speed-
ilyfollows the use, that moraldeath and damna-
tion become the inevitable results. We hold,
then, that alcohol instead of being any benefit
to mankind, is a real and decided injury. No
man ever used it for a length of time without
being affected by its influence in a manner in-
jurious to the ei3rlstem,—tess in some cases than
in others, but still materially injurious to all in
the end. While alcohol is thus injurious, how
are we to estimate its• adulteration ? How are
we to calculate its deceptions in the qualities of
drinks it presents to the deluded, the infatuat-
ed and the intemperate portion of mankind ?

Strong drinkbegets all other vices. Intemper-
ance is the mother-of a multitude of sins, any
one of which is sufficient to damn a man for-
ever, if he perishes while in its practice. The
man who is an habitual drunkard, is not the
man to direct, control, or command any body
ofmen. This is as true in relation to business
in private life, as it is to business of a public
character, civil or military. In public life, par-
ticularly, no man everachieved permanent suc-
cess who was addicted to strong drink. Some
may have gained immensereputation, and their
names may have 'been* tower of strength in
the estimation of the people or an army ; but'
when either citizens or soldiers discover that
the man they have respected and confided in,
was only a common drunkard, respect and con-
fidence give way to disgust and derision.

In the organization of a great army, one of
the first objects aimedat, is the thorough disci-
pline of the men. An army may be ever, eo,
gorgeously equipped and ever so efficiently
armed, but if it is not disciplined, its equip-
ments and arms answer no ether purpose than
a burden to that demoralization which its lack
of discipline engenders. -And thiii discipline is
not secured by'the adoption ofrigorous rules orthe promulgation of tyranical orders. It must
beaccomplished.by example. Respect musttbe
won by selfrespect, and obedience enforced by
the law of example aswell as the word of corn-
mud, Efow many of the officers of a lower
grade in the army and navy are•therewho have
adopted and conscientiously follOw out these
rules ? How many of them teach discipline by
theforce ofexample, With which they won the
respect of their men or impressed them with the
absolute necessity of obedience. ? Observation
leaves us withthe contemplation of few such,
and yet the armyand navy contain men who,
even in the pursuit of a professiOn that entails
death and misery on mankind, yet cultivate
the most excellent qualities ofchristian virtues,
moral attributes of temperance, candor and
kindness. But the great majority of these in
comnuumi, from the highest to the. lovrest, are
too prone to yield to that vice which of all
others most unfits men for responsible stationsof every description—a.nd when an officer so
far forgets himself as to risk the lives and
li Labs of those under his command, by indulg
ing to stupefactioninliquor, he makes himself
the assassin of every man who_ falls in battle,,
while in camp he is unworthy the respect or the
confidence of his command. An officer in the
army or navy has no right to get. drunk:- , He
has pledged his brains to his country—he has
devoted himself to its cause—for which Unit
country has edueitted him, elevated him, and
in all respects distinguished, by recognizing
him, and therefore when he impairs any of his
faculties by intemperance, he lessens hie ability
to fulfil his part of a solemn contract, and of
course is criminally guilty in a degree little
lees than that for which men are held accoun-
table to some of the strictestpenalties ofjustice.

Newspapers and preachers may publish and
lecture on this subject, and the evil may still
increase, but with that increase are.bound tocome defeat, misery, disgrace and death. We
have no moral or political right tohope for suc-
cesa unless we evince our respect for the great
moral and political requirements of the times.
These requirements are .the practice of temper-.
ance on the part of those who command in thearmy, se well as those who lead in the councilsof cabinets and legislatures. If this is not en-
forced, we will not and cannot be successful.
All the armies that can be equipped, with their
trains leading from the Atlantic to the Pacific
ocean, will become demoralized by their own
passions and the vices of those who command
them, will lead their forces into a danger more
destructive than masked batteries of riffledcannon.

BRE&DRILTTS SHIPPING.—The rates of grail
freight at New York still keep np to remuner-
ating figures, and the exports are said to besufficiently large to require all the ships offer-
ing. Within a few days a new movement hasbeen made, and an active demand exists for
ships to load for France at 21 to 24 cents a
bushel forgrain ana 80 cents a barrel fox; flour.

the :the, government ord4onYi Washington,79.4l' WP9. d.4afn:fr4Ater Philadelphia orNew Ygric,or 'both.

Trot Clawrox DziroottaT lets the cat outof the
bag by its personal and Characteristic assault on
the editor of the TZLIGRAPH, but as the itching
palm of Diffenbanch is so well known in this
vicinity, it is scarcely worth while for us to re-
ply to either his vulgarity or his vituperation
Because Phaon Jarrett is all that the Democrat
claims him to be, we have a right to complain
thathe deserts his country in the hourof its
peril for a seat in theLegislature, where hemay
help such of his hungry office-hunting partizans
like Diffenbanch to place and patronage. That
he is a good soldier, made such by the educa-
tion and training of his country, we have a
right to demand his service, and when he re-
fuses to render such service, we have an equal;
right to question his patriotism and doubt his
Taoi, So far as the Clinton Democrat is C.OIICOTII-

-4 4
, we have no hope of aid or vindidatiOn either:

for constitutional liberty or the cause of the
Union. The policy of its co-organs is the same
all over the free states. They are determined
to embarrass the federal administration—they
are intent on making adishonorable peace, and
if the people are not wide awake at the coming
elections, our halls of legislation will swarm
with a class of dough-faces who will bring not
only the country but make the glorious efforts
of the men now struggling with rebellion, penal
offences in the eyes of the nations of the world.
We again honestly warn the people of Pennsyl-
vania on the subject of sustaining any man for,
any position at the coming election who makes
an issue with the admbilstration on the subject
of the war.

The State Elections.
Elections are to be held in• the several North-

ern and Union States as follows :

Maine Monday, Sept. 9.
California Thursday, Sept 6.
Pennsylvania Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Ohio .Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Minnesota .Tuesday, Oct. 8.
lowa Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Indiana Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Wisconsin Tut sday, Nov. 5.
New York Tuesday, - Nov. 5.
New Jersey .Tuesday, Nov. 5.
Massachusetts._ ...Tuesday Nov. 5.
Michigan Tuesday,, Nov. 6.
Maryland Wednesday, Nov. 6.
111in0i5...... .....Tuesday, Nov. 5.
Delaware Tuesday, N0v.12.
Elections have already occurred the present

year inRhode Island, on the first Wednesday
in April ; in New Hampshire, on the second
Tuesday in March ; in Kentucky, on the first
Monday in August ; inConnecticut, on the first
Monday in April. The following is a list of thepresent Governorsof the States in which eled-
dons are to beheld the present year, and the
dates of the expiration of their terms of office :

Vermont...Entatus Fairbanks Oct., 1881.
Maine Israel Washburn, Jr. ...Jan:, 1862.
California.. John G. Downey .. . .. ..Dec., 1861.
Penn'a . ...Andrew G. Curtin Jan., 1864.
Ohio William Dennison, Jr...lan., 1861.
Minnesota. Alexander Ramsay ......Jan., 1862.
lowa .Samuel J. Kirkwood. .. . Jan., 1862.
Indiana....Henry S. Lane Jan.., 1865.
Wisconsin..Lt.Gov. Noble, Acting. .Dec., 1861.
New York.Edwin D. Morgan Jan., 1868.N. Jersey. Charles J. Olden Jan , 1868.
Mate' ta JohnA. Andrew Jan , 1862.Michigan..Austin Blair. Jan., 1863.
Maryland_Thomas H. Hicks Jan., 1861.
Illinois.. —Richard Yates. ..... 1865.

Burtin... . Jan., 1868.All these Governors were elected as Republ-
cans, with the -exceptions of Downey, of Cali-
fornia, Burton, of Delaware, and.lilcks, of
ryland. The former two were Democrats, and
the latter an American. There are sevenStakeamong those above namedin which there into
.be no election of Governor the present year,
viz : Pennsylvania Indiana, New York, New
Jersey, Michigan, Illinois and Delaware.

We give for reference the poptilar vote forPresident last November in the . several-States
in which elections are to be, held. the present
Autumn, preserving the order in which theelections occur.:

State. Lincoln. Douglas. Brea. Bell.Vermont, 33,808 6,849 218 1,969Maine, 62,811 26,693 6,868 2;046
California, 39,173 88,516 34,884 - 6;817Penn's.; 267,080 16,764 178,871 12,776Ohio, 231,610 187,282 11,405 ' 13,194Minnesota; 22,069.. 11,920 748 662Iowa; 70,402 55,111 1,048 1,768Indiana, 139,033 115,509 12,295- 5,306Wisconsin, 86,110 65,621 888 161New York, 358,804 0803,329
N. J., 58,324 062,801
Mass., 106,533 34,872 5,989 22,831Michigim, 88,480 65,057 805 405Maryland, 2,294. 6,966 42,482 41,760IlliDols, 172,161 160,215 2,404 4,913Delaware, 3,815 , 1,023 7,387 8,864

'The vote, where preceded by an asterisk, wasgiven fora mixed electoral ticket.

Letter From President Lincoln.
WASHINGTON; D. C. August 24.To His Excellency, B. Magoffin, Governor of theState ofKentucky :

Sir :—Your letter of the 19thinst., in whichyou "urge the removal from the limits of Ken-tucky of the military force now organized andin camp within that State" is received.I may nut pawls full and precisely accurateknowledge upon this subject'; but Ibelieve it istrue that there is a militaryforce in cartip with-inKentucky, acting by authority of the Unit4dStates, which force is not very, large, and isRotnow being augmented. • -

I also believe that some arms have been fur-nished to thisforce by theUnited States.I also believethis -force coissiste•exclusive's; ofKentuckians, having their camp in the imme-diate vicinity of their own homes, and not as-sailin
uc
g or merutoing,aufof- thegood people ofKentky. -

In all Ithave done in the premises, I haveacted upon•the 'urgent solialtatiunofmanyKen-tuck's'rut, and in accordance with what I be-lieved, andstill = believe, to be the wish of amajority of all the Union-loving people of
I have conversed onthis subject withmany eminent•men* of Kentucky, including'alargemajority of her members .of Congress, Ido not remember that any one of them or anyother person, except,your. Excellency and thebearers of your Excellency's letter, has urgedme toremove , the military force from Ken-tucky, or to disband it. One other very wor-thy citizen of Kentucky didsolicit me to hoiethe augmenting of the force suspended for 'atime.

Taking all the means within ^my reach toform a judgment, I do not believe it is thepo-pular wish of-Kentucky that thi3 force shall' beremoved beyond her limits ;- and with this im-passion, Imust respectfully decline to remove
I most cordially sympathize with your Excel-lency in the wish to preserve the peace of myown nativeState, Kentucky ; but it is with re-gret search, and cannot find in your not veryShort letter any.declaration or- intimation thatyou entertain any desire for•the preservation Ofthe FederalIhnon.

Your obedientservant,
; . t., IL idlyoom

Ettataw *wham"gipyti):44 Ithelitreetwbg,thatP 47'`iSlPSda(Pirtateastalveriforth

pennevluania iDallp degraph, '2Catttroap 'lfternoon , September 7. 1861

BY TELEG
From Washington.
EX CANNONS DISCOVERED

FARO BANKS CLOSED

The Firip.g Explained

THE PENNSYLVANIA TROOPS•

A REBEL OFFICER KILLED.

A SOLDIER SENTENCED TO BE SHOT
=I

Heroic Condnet of Capt. Strong

WAIOUNGTON, Sept. 7
Reports from various points on the Virginia

side of the Potomac: represent all quiet there
during last night and this morning. Our troops
near Alexandria found six brass six pounders
yesterday burled in the ground, a shortdistance
from the railroad station. They were taken to
Fort Ellsworth.

The proprietor of a faro bank was arrested
yesterday, it being reported that a paymaster
in the Navy who is detained here in custody has
been patronizing the establishment by large
ventures of motley. The various other gamb-
ling estalishments were closed last night at an
early hour probably from afear that their bus-
ness would also be interrupted or suspended by ,
the Government authorities.

The heavy firing yesterday morning was from
battery practice, which persons a mile distant
construed into an engagement, a brittle having
from day to daybeenpreclictedby many, owing
to the near approach of the two armies.

Governor Curtin will be instructed to com-
mission all regiments now inthe field and those
authorized to be raised in Pennsylvania by the
War Department, giving all volunteers the
benefit of the State appropriation, while the
United States will clothe and organize them.
It has been definitely ascertained that the

officer recently killed by one of our soldiers was
G. W. Hughes, of Baltimore, who, during the
commencement of hostilities, attempted to or-
ganize a cavalry company, to cut off our troops
at Annapolis.

An order was issued to day for the shooting
of a soldier, on next Monday, for sleeping at
his post.

A telegraphic dispatch to the reporter for the
Associated Press, dated at Chain Bridge, says
Captain Strong, of the Second Regiment of
Wisconsin volunteers, had a narrow escape thii
morning. He was on picket duty three miles
infront ofour hues, on the 'Virginia side of the
river, opposite Chain Bridge. Being mounted
and in advance of his men, he was suddenly
surrounded and taken prisoner by sixSecession-
ists, composed of four infantry and two cavalry.

After taking him a short distance to the rear
they demanded his pistols, and thinking this
was his only chance of escape, he drew a re,=
volyer, fired, and shot two of his captors, and
then, putting the spurs to his horse, he started
for his camp on a lullrun, and the remainder
of the party fired upon him, one ball passing
through his canteen, another his coat, grazing
theakin, and a third through his left cheek
passing out of his mouth. Nevertheless, he
madegood his'escape, esaape, and came into camp thin
afternoon, ready again to enter upon duty.
Captain Strong fought bravely. at Bull-ann.

IMPORTANT FROM. OAIRO.

GEN.GRANT IN POSSESSION Olt PADUCAH.
I==

Rebel Flags Torn Downby Loyalisbi

PROCLAMATION OF URN. GRANT.
I=L:=1

Ceamo, Sept. 6
•

This morning at 11 o'clock, General Grant,with two regiments of infantry, one orompar4
of lightartillery, and two gun-boats, took pos-
session ofPaducah, Kentucky. Hefound seces-
sion flags flying in differentparts of the city, in
expectation of greeting the arrival of the rebel
army, which was reported to be 8,800 strong,only sixteen wiles distant. The loyal citizens
tore down the secession flags on the arrival ofour troops.

General Grant tookpossession of thetelegraph
office, railroad depot, and Marine Hospital. He•
found large quantities of cooked rations, and
supplies of leather.ffir the rebel army.

The following was issued
I have come among you, not as an enemy,

but as your friend and fellow-citizen ; not to
injure or annoy you, but to respect, defend ana
enforce the lights of all loyal citizens. The
enemy in rebellion against. our common gov-
ernment haa taken possession, and planted itsguns upon thesoil ofKentucky and fired upon
our flag. Columbus and Hickman are in his
hands. He is moving upon yourcity.
I am here to defend you against this enemy,

to assist you to maintain the authority and se-
cure your Government. I have nothing to do
with your personal opinions. I shall deal only
with armed rebellion, itsalders and abettors.—You can pursue your usual avocations withoutfear. The strong arm of the Government is
here to protect its friends and punish only its
enemies wherever manifested. When you are
able to defend yourselves and maintain the au-
thority and protect the rights of the loyal citi-zens, I shall withdraw the forces under my
command. N. S. Ga.sny,

Brigadier General Commanding.

JiiFYERSON DAVIS IS CERTAINLY DELI.
Therecan nolonger be a questionof the deathof JeffersonDavis.. We arenotable to say pre-

cisely when hedied, but we are now sure that
he is dead.

lest night we received the following des-patch from a perfectly reliable person inLouis-ville
Lornsvms, Br., Sept. 6, 6 P. M.—lb theWashington Star :—"We have positive informa-tion here of the death of Jefferson Davis."
At a later hour (midnight), as we learn this

morning, the Secretary of War received a dee-.patch from Louisville, as follows
"Prominent citizens of Louisville have re-ceived advices of tie death of Jefferson Davis.

There is no doubt of it."
The event is a great blow to the cause of se-

cession. Hence the efforts of the Richmondpapers to conceal it for the time being.
Known inKentucky, its effect will be to de-

feat their intriguesto precipitate thatState into
war undercircumstances advantageous to their
cause. Its promulgation just at this timeamong the rank and file of their army underl3eauregard, must serve greatly to dishearten.
than ; while the effect in Missouri will be tokeep thousandsfrom tnisting their fortunes with
the secasion cause, who would otherwise be
likely to do so.

Hence the efforts tokeep the fact of hiadeathconcealed, at least until they can so arrange
their governmental mutters as that the knowl-PdethatAlk*G"Mi*Ltle headia dead,rosynotiiindyze Government) is allAtalle•-
pustuwattla=-Waihinoton Star oflast ep.,*W.

LATER FROM FORTRESS „MONROE

Ammo Memos, ors Baransioax, Sept. 6.
The U. S. frigate Roanoke, CommodoruPen-

dergnist, has returned from the blockade off
Charleston luirlxir, having beenrelieved by the
Wabash. She brings no Intelligence whatever.
The steamer Quaker City is coaling for a cruise.
The rebel steamer Yorktown is only about a
dozen miles above Newport News, awaiting an
opportunity torim the blockade. She has long
been preparing at Richmond, and is said carries
a heavy armament.

The George Peabody is hourly expectcd from
Hatteras Inlet. The steamer Harriet lane
saved the best gun whichwas thrown overboard
while ashore at the inlet. The U. S. steamers
Minnesota and Potomac areexpected to arrive
here to-morrow. -

Smola or $60,000 WORM or Pacirontry Bx-
LOSOMG To EMI MMES.—Deputy 11. S. Marshal
Richard C. Rohner conceived the ideaa day or
two since, that there was a large quantity of
goods, the property of rebels, on sale at differ-
ent oommission houses in this city. He imme-
diately set to work in a quiet way to ascertain
what he could in the matter, and to make sr-
rangements for ,the confiscation of such goods
belonging to the contrabands as he could find.
In the establishment of Rawson, Wilby & Co.,
No. 8 Columbia street, and that of Tomlinson
& MclAyughlin..hefound 'about $69,000 worth
of tobacco; selling on commission for a Virginia
seceder. L. T. Hughes, on Columbia street,
between Main and Walnut, acknowledges hav-
ing inhis possession a large amount of money,
the proceeds of sales of Southern goods--probal
bly $lO,OOO. J.d C. Butler, on Columbia street,
between Vine and Race, acknowledged having
$3OO inmoney and $7OO worthof peach brandy,
that belonged to an inhabitant of Dixie's land.
---Oin. Gaza:.

A Goon Suoinorrfox.—The Lawrence Sentinel
suggests theatthere arethousands on thousands
of men at the North, now passed the age at
which they are deemed liable to perform mili-
tary duty, most of whom are anxious to show
their devotion to the country in some way or
other. This desire is a very laudable one and
should begratified. This clan of men might
not be exactly fitted for field service, long
marches and the like, but they would answer
quite as well, in many respects even better,
than younger men, in the various fortifications
of the country. Every fort in Missouri, Kansa),
Western Texati—in fact every fortification from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Rocky Mountains,
and from these mountains to the Pacific, where
now are statiorod men fitted for the field,
might well be filled with the prudent, braveand hardy class above designated, and the men
now pent up within the walls of these fortifi-cations could go forth to active duty in defence
of their country.

His:rt. it b.
September 6th, by the Rev. G. J. hertz, Mr. Canoni-

ze Sztartzza, to Mee Mutate= r'SmatstutAz, all or Dal:Runts
county, Pa.

ID itit
Co Saturday afternoon, the 7th Inst., COMMIS, Infant

lon of Raphael and Marla Ylowara.
[The funeral Will take placo.on idesulai lifter:men*four o,citek, from the residence ofhis parents In Shortstreet. Therelatives andfriends of the family are ref-

pectly inv.ted to attend withoutfurther nonce.] •

Nan 'lllttitxtistmtnis.
MILITARY GAUNTLETS

1. NEW LOT, justreceived, of the - beet
quality, atCLTB4JARTS, bait door to HarrisburgBank.. , set.

AUCTION SALE OF GROCERIES.'
rrHE sole by Auction of the stock dfI Grocerlea and Queeenttrare or WEAVER'S Stord,corneror Walnut and Illiztt Wens, will commends at 7o'clock to.nlorroar*Toning.,eepB.2to

STONE FOR: SALE.
14011,DING STONV or Stone enitatedIL J. for turapOriacparpiam. delltrltrA to *ozpar or the rJty A •pig to

ntliteri WM. 001.DICR. Jr.

ELEOTION PROOLAIIA.TION.
lULSITANT to an act of the General As-
semblyy of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, en-

titled "An dot relating to Elections in this Common-wealth," approved the 2d day of July, A. D., one thou-sand eight hundred and thirty-nine, I, JACOB D. BOAS,Sheriff of the county of Dauphin, Pennsylvania, dO here-by make known and give notice to the .electOrs of thecounty aforesaid, that an election willbe held in the sakicounty of Dauphin, ON TEE SECOND TUESDAY OF0100BM, A. D., 1861, (being the Bth day of Octoberoat which time the State and ,County,Oftipers, as follows,are to be elected; to wilt' - • -

One persob for President Judge of the-several Oporto
ofDauphin and Lebappn roun lee for the 12tit Judicial die-.tent.

Twopersons for Associate Judges of the several courtsof Dauphin county. • •
Two poisons to represent the County 'of-Dauphin

the House of Representatives.
One carom' for Prothonotary and clerk of Comm*Pleas and Quarter sessions
Oneperson for County Treasurer.
(ne person for Register or wills.
.One peTIPI4I :or County Commlabioner. •. .
Oneperson for Director of the poor and House of em-ployment.
One perioafor County Atidltor.• • , I

.I ALSO HEREBY MAKE KNOWN AND GIVE NOTICE'that the places of holding the aforesaid general electionin the several worths, boroughs , districts and townshipswithin, the county of Dauphin, areas follows, to wit : ,Theelectionfor the First Ward in the City of Harrisburg, shalt be held at the Public School House, at taecorner of,lidarra alley and Front street.
The election In the Second Ward, shall be held at theweetern widow of Herr's Hotelon Marret street.The-election for the Third Ward, shall be held at theSchool Home In Walnut street, between Second andFront street.
The election tnr the Fourth Ward, shall be held at thePublics School Honda In State street, between Second andthird streets.
The election for toe Fifth Ward, shall be het.: at theborne belong to General John Forster, onthe Stateroan!Wing f•ini the reservoir grounds to the Pennsylvaniaaate Letal° Hospital.
The election in theSixth Ward, mil be held at theSchool Hume to w est Harrisburg.
For thetownship of SuAmnions, at Mtlier's (Dow Nis-ley's) schoolhouse.
for DM township ofLower aeratorsat the school houseNo. 1, in Hiehspire.

- For the townshship of Swataraat theLocust Grove inn.hoe ttie borough of Middletown at the Brick Schoolhouse, in Pine street, In said borough.For the township of Londonderry, at thePublic Houseof Joseph Helper, in said township.
For thetownship ofWest Londonderry, at the house ofWuhanNeff, in maid township
For the township of Conewago, erected out of parts ofthe townships ofLondonderry and Derry, at the house ofChristian Foltz, (now Jno. S. Foltz)) in said township.For the township of Derry, at toe publiohouse of Dan-iel Baum, in Ilnmmelstown, in said township.
Ftir thetownship of South Hanover, at the publichouseof GeorgeHooker, In said township.
For,the township ,of East Hanover, at the public houseofMaj. Shell's, (now Boyer%) in said township.
For the township ofVest Hanover, at the publichouseof Jacob Rudy, (sow Buck's) in said township.
For thetownship ofLower Paxton, at the publiohouseof Robert Gilchrist, (now Sweieart's,) in said township.

: For the township or Middle Paxton, at the pub lichouseof Joseph Cockley, in said township.
For thetownship of Rush, at the house belonging toHieestate of the late John McAllister, dec'd now occupiedby-David Rineal in said township.
For the township of Jefferson, at the house ofChristianHoffman. in said township.
For the township of Jac SEcn, at the house uneaten-pled by John Miler, at .131xler's mill, in said township.For the township or Halifax,at the North Ward SchoolHouse, in the town of Halifax.
For the township of Reed, at the new School House onDuncan's Island, in said township.For the borough of Millersburg, at the Frame SchoolHouse, on:the bank of the Witionitteo Creek, in the bor-ough afbressid.
For the township of Upper Paxton, at the house OfJacob Buck, now occupied by Samuel Buck, In sold
For thil,taWnehip!Of idffiln,*lid Paithelhootte of Mi-chael Interline, (now Beat. poraw,) In BerrYeburg, trtteal totfnphip,

~For the to I/ of tfashiliktini,lia the Paha' houie

tame'.' 4661/=l/644101e9g41F1t _. a9n 114 11-IL4For the p ofwhew,at . 110house of -

onionLowsbahrwAnowireater) in ,Of

?srtm fabtltrtiStllltllts
-

-For the borough of Gratz, at the public Lousemoo Loudenstagen, (now KetEer.) inpaid borax,;,,;:For the township of Wieonkco, at6, in said township.
IaLso, for the information of the elei.t.of Dauphin publish the following sectioa;orGeneral As.4embly, enacted during theto wit:
WEST LONDONDERRY—PluceAlso. sections 1 and 3, page Ic4,proved the 18th day of March 1,,57.Zeus of the township of LotidoudAt'Dauphin, formerly embraced in thedistrict, together with such other; raiz, "

ship residing west of the public
Royal to Nissley's mill. in said towLsli.i.. 1" 4hold their_general and special (,Christian Neff, in said township." ,

Sac.3. That said district shall ben.., itr,.
, AWest Londonderry election district

RUSH TOWNSHIP—PIate cr f7,,.Whereas the place or holding the ~,ship of Rush, Dauphin county,was h:,
number three in said township:
no such School house, therefore—, ; •
by the Senate and House of Represent:,masa(If Pennsylvania in Genera/ .4hereby enacted by the a:a/lento 'L t. 'llgeneral and townshipelections of P01..1iCounty, shall be held at the house
of the late John McAllister, deceas,..!..
David Rineal. Page 83 pamphlet law,

I also make known and give notice.
I.3th section of the aforesaid actevery person, excepting justices of
hold any °Mce or appointment of t0,., •
government of the United States. or ,s
city or Incorporated district, whether ,tleer or otherwise. a subordinate u11i ,...r,or shall be employed under the legi4;at:•..
executive department of this State or th•of kny city or incorporated district. an
Member of Congress and the State 10,_select and common council of any
Any incorporated district, is by law in, coe exercising at the same time the ofli,
of judge, inspector or clerk of any eke t.
monweallity and that no inspector er jodk • .
car of any such election, :shall Le v
then to be voted for."

Also, that In the fourth sectual ( 4- the ~

entitled "An Act relating to
purposes," approved April le, 1640
aforesaid 13th sectlon " shall not tu.
prevent any militia officeror b0r.n..;11
lugas judgeinspector or clerk tt • g
election in this Commonwealth

Also, that in the 61st sectiou of ,:a;,l
that every general and special ele• T,, na
between the hours of eight and ten.:.
shall continue without interruption
seven o'clock in the evening, wl.
closed

The special election shall be held .01.
inspectors and judges elected no af .;

appended as hereinafter provided.
No person shall be permitted to .

as aforesaid, but a white freeman ....

one years or more, who shall Lao
„

at least one year, and In the elem.-,
Can to vote at least ten days
such election, and within two years
tax, which shall have been assessed et :
fore the election. But a citizen of V. •

has previously been a qualified voter of the.-
moved therefrom and returaed. un
sided in the election district and psi t ,shall be entitled to vote after residing :::

months Proskied. That the white tre...nc. .
the United States, between the
and have resided in the election c..,tr ,t

aforesaid,shall be entitled to vote,
not have paid taxes.

"No person shall be admitted to rota
net contained In the U-tof taxable mhabit tc
by the commissionersunless. First.
for the payment within two years, of a Eta
tax, assessed agreeably to the con.t.tet,,

factoryacidotic., either on his own cats
We oath or affirmation of another, that he ;

ta', or on failure to produce a re.:..ipt •he
of the payment thereof ; or, Second. if he
being an elector between the ages of as
shall depose an oath or affirmation that La: n
the Stateat leastoneyear before lea
such proof of his residence in the dietr.it ae
by this act, and that ho does verily belev,
counts given him that he Is of the are
such other evidence as Is required hr i.ils act
the name oft'the person so admitted to vote. .
tad In the alphabetical list by the inspectors se: ,

made opposite thereto by writing ri Lu
shall be admitted to vote by reason el Litlig 1the word 'age,' ifbe shall be admiued t, t 7 •
of each age, and shall be called net s the
shall MOODS the like 110188 in the hit ie; t .y

a Ili al/ MOO where the name .lu.s iers,n
vote Is not fbund onthe list furo,l.
en and assessor, or his flea: •
thereon or not, is objected to by , ,
shall be the duty of the inspe-i...-2 t • era.r.o
son on oath as to Its .f he cis:m
haveresided within the State is' the !.7.7,17 Sr Lea'.
oath willbe sufficient proof there::
byat tautate competent %lE.-E.. • e
Led elector, that be has reside tie datr
more then ten days next irlimedee,r
election, and shall also himself swear tall
residence in pursuance of his hateful eatan,„-
district, and thathe did not remove nit, a :
the purpose of voting therein.

" Every person qualified as afore-aid5.1
make due proof, if required, of his
maul, of taxes as afbresaid, shall be . .":

the township, warct.or district in wli, n he
"If any person shall prevent, or sr •

any officer ofany election under this act :,vet
election, or use or threaten any violet, 4-. •
cer, or shall interrupt or improperly Itter.-
in the execution of his duty, or stun
dow or avenue to any window where the
holding, or shall riotously disturb the pea
lion, or shall use or practice fotimidia,..i

violence, with a design to Influence emirs . •
any elector, or to prevent him from v. le.: -c
thethe freedomof choice, such a person.....
be fined in any sum not exceeding dye :
and imprisoned for any time nut the.,
more than twelve months, and if it shah he - .

Court where the trial of such otrence
the person so offendingwas not a re,Je.; •
ward, or district, Or township where tie. -

'
committed, and not entitled to rule there.
viction, he shall be sentenced to pay L...

than one hundred dollars or more than e
Isis, and be imprisoned not less than -ix • ....

than two years.
"In case the person whoshall have

Mgheet number of votes for inspect,r
the day of election, then the person it:,
ceived the next highest number of vat,- • . •
spring election shall act as inspect.,
And in case the person who shall hare re,
eat number of votes for inspector alibi D.
person electedelected Judge shall appoint : -
place, and in case the person elected ~1.3.1 -

the inspector who received the !ugh,:
shall appoint a judgein his place, or i. at.:. .
continue in the board for the space et el, b,
time fixed by law for the Opening of the o -

qualified voters of the township. tv,r.i. 0 '—

which said officer shall have been t 1..
place of election, shall select one of the L

such vacancy.
"Itshall be the duty of the several leer-,

lively to attend at the place of holding .
-

special or township election, during the nth.?
Is kept open, for the purpose of gio u.g
inspectors and judges when called on, iu
right of any person assessed by them ta

elections, or such other matters In relano
meat of voters as the said inspectors,

-

shall from time to time require.
Rash .o or ART, RN

OEM
MB

Pursuant to the provisions contained ,u

of the act first aforesaid, the judges of no
trial awl respectively take charge of it:
return of the election of their respeonvo
produce them at a meeting of one -

trict, at the borough of Harrisburg. oi;

after the day of the election, being f o
October, then and there to do and
reqiireil by law of said judges.

also, that where ajudge by sickness ,r - • •
cldent, is unable to attend such meets; 1
the certificateor return aforesaid
of by one 4the inspectors or clerk::
said district, who shall do and perform to
of said judges unable to attend. ,
at wino OP RISONN J17D01.8 FROM 1 AiTt,

COCMIRS

'he C "

;President tyo Jba geci will meet:tipThe eße eni_ tone: dioc Jutn d.oe: adi-ioa i tae

,tfrom the county of Lebanon retinue t u..

oAn 11135. g9DitheY itotti ntith,
Act approved the 13th day f die I=sl, pr
die election of Judge, of the sever .1
their re .Peelle° duties viz :

Stenos 6 That in the c se of the
dont judge of any judicial diArict coin or J

more counties at tae meeting of the return 14,ter oc
tor such counties, theclerks afores.hl coua
fair sty-ement of all the votei TrOleti civil •u`. Dt,
given at such election within the county for cr
voted fetus such president judge, zoich snail e tei

by Bald judges and attested by the , ,:r,
m,said judgesshall take charge of curb atr.e,.l a:. I -

PrOdriMo the same at a meeting of on,lot
laidaOltlttiea,which Ineeilog shall out held oo toe

oandalnaftetear tttobehie julecet/donbyatiliktheugcosualircthcoouLetioe,f roiatat!
in their alphabetical order.

szcptoa 7. That theyudges ofthe several CoOD,i`s3:
jugso met shall cast up the several county retail,:
male a sufficient number of cooia. , of a generttl
of all the votes given for such office or said dito sb
which they shall certify, and one of which they

lodge forthwith in the office of the Court
ta-L' OMF!!

Pleas of mush ofsa'd counties, and one of
shell enclose, seal, and direct tor the Secretary C/2,
tomo•onweeltti, us the mannerprescribed by the

seell4n of thus act
(HMI trader my In my office ia Efarralturg.

4th day of_riegtember, A. D., 1861. Do472''JAKOB D. BOAR, SherifV
*T141zia'Harrisburg, Sopicablir stir Ibbl.


